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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to compare the accuracy of digital dental casts from plaster cast scanning (PCS), impression 
scanning (IPS), intraoral scanning (IOS), and cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) scanning (CCS) methods. The max-
illary and mandibular dental casts of 15 patients who needed CBCT scans for oral examination or treatment were digitized 
via four methods. 12 linear distance measurements of all digital dental casts were selected and acquired with software and 
compared to those of the reference plaster cast to evaluate the dimensional accuracy. Three-dimensional deviation analysis 
of the IPS, IOS and CCS groups with respect to the reference PCS group was performed to evaluate the morphological 
accuracy. The discrepancy in linear distances between the digital dental casts and reference plaster casts was statistically 
significant (p < 0.01). The dimensional accuracies of the PCS (0.06 ± 0.12 mm) and IPS (0.03 ± 0.05 mm) casts were better 
than those of the IOS (0.37 ± 0.30 mm) and CCS (0.54 ± 0.40 mm) casts. The one-sample t test showed that there were sta-
tistically significant differences between the discrepancies in 8 of the linear distances for the PCS group and 9 of the linear 
distances for the IPS group between the digital dental casts and reference plaster casts, with an ideal error of 0.00 (p < 0.05). 
The sequence of morphological accuracy from good to poor was maxillary and mandibular IPS, mandibular IOS; maxillary 
IOS; and maxillary and mandibular CCS. The accuracy of the digital dental casts from the PCS and IPS methods was greater 
than that of IOS and CCS methods. Although accuracy of the digital dental cast from IOS was low, it satisfied the clinical 
requirements for fixed restorations in small units. The accuracy of the digital dental cast from CCS was poorest and could 
only be used for procedures with lower accuracy requirements.
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Introduction

Dental casts, whether acquired from either conventional 
impression methods or digital scanning methods, can be 
used for treatment planning, restoration designing and 

manufacturing in several disciplines, such as prosthodon-
tics, oral implantology and orthodontics [1]. The traditional 
method of acquiring dental casts is to pour a plaster cast 
after making an impression. Developments in digital tech-
nology have led to the widespread use of digital dental casts, 
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which form the basis of digital design and manufacturing, in 
dental treatment, as they are more environmentally friendly 
and occupy less space than plaster casts [2]. Methods for 
acquiring digital dental casts included plaster cast scanning, 
impression scanning, and intraoral scanning techniques and 
cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) reconstruction 
[3–8].

Many studies have compared the different levels of 
accuracy in the digital dental casts acquired from these 
different methods, most of which have used the plaster 
casts measured with Vernier calipers as a reference, while 
others have used the digital dental casts derived from 
plaster cast scanning methods [4, 5, 7–14]. Two studies 
evaluated the morphological accuracy of digital dental 
casts acquired from CBCT reconstruction with respect to 
plaster casts and showed that the CBCT dental casts had 
large errors [7, 8]. One study evaluated the accuracy of 
digital dental casts acquired from plaster cast and impres-
sion scanning methods using the same CBCT device with 
respect to plaster casts measured by Vernier calipers [4]. 
One study evaluated the accuracy of digital dental casts 
acquired from plaster cast scanning and CBCT reconstruc-
tion methods with respect to plaster casts measured by 
Verner calipers [5]. A similar study evaluated the mor-
phological accuracy of digital dental casts acquired from 
intraoral scanning and CBCT reconstruction methods 
with respect to the digital casts acquired from scanning 
plaster casts [10]. However, these previous studies did not 
clearly compare the dimensional and morphological accu-
racies of the digital dental casts in terms of the healthy 
and complete dentition derived from plaster cast scanning, 
impression scanning, intraoral scanning and CBCT scan-
ning methods at the same time.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to compare and eval-
uate the dimensional and morphological accuracies of digi-
tal dental casts acquired from plaster cast scanning (PCS), 
impression scanning (IPS), intraoral scanning (IOS) and 
CBCT scanning (CCS) methods using healthy and complete 
dentition in vivo as research objects. The null hypothesis 
was that no significant differences would exist in terms of 
the dimensional and morphological accuracies among the 
different digital dental casts and that no significant differ-
ences would exist between the discrepancies in the linear 
distances measured for each digital dental cast and an ideal 
error of 0.00.

Materials and methods

Ethical approval was granted by the Peking University School 
and Hospital of Stomatology (PKUSSIRB-202162027), and 
all patients provided informed consent.

Fifteen patients (9 females and 6 males; mean age 
25.46 years) who needed CBCT scan for oral examination 
or treatment were selected for this study. The inclusion 
criteria were as follows: complete maxillary and mandibular 
dentition; and no maxillofacial tumors or deformities. The 
exclusion criteria were as follows: ongoing orthodontic 
treatment; metal restorations in the maxillary or mandibular 
dentition; and no independent behavioral or presentational 
disabilities. The sample size was calculated with a 
statistical software program (PASS 15.0; NCSS) based on 
the discrepancy in the linear distances between the digital 
dental casts and reference plaster casts and the root mean 
square (RMS) of the digital dental casts obtained in a 
pilot experiment according to 1-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) and a power value of 0.8, resulting in 8 and 
12 participants, respectively. Based on the results of this 
calculation and similar studies reported previously [10], a 
15-participant sample size was used.

Acquisition of four kinds of digital dental cast

The digitization devices used in this study included a 
desktop optical scanner with a 0.005 mm voxel size (OS) 
(D2000, 3Shape A/S, Copenhagen, Denmark), an intraoral 
scanner with a 0.02 mm voxel size (Trios 3, 3Shape A/S, 
Copenhagen, Denmark) and a CBCT scanning device with 
a 0.3 mm voxel size (i-CAT System, Imaging Sciences 
International, Hatfield, USA).

Maxillary and mandibular impressions were taken by 
addition silicone (Variotime Light Flow and Variotime 
Monophase, Gussa Dental, Hanau, Germany) using a dou-
ble-mixing method and scanned with an OS device after 
disinfection using a UV disinfection cabinet and properly 
trimmed to obtain the digital dental casts from IPS. At 
the same time, the maxillary and mandibular dentitions of 
the patients were scanned by an IOS device; the scanning 
protocol was based on the manufacturer’s instructions and 
is described as follows. Each arch’s occlusal surface was 
scanned with a smooth movement, starting at the last tooth 
on the left. The scanner head was then turned 45° to scan 
the palatal surfaces and turned 45° again in the opposite 
direction to scan the buccal surfaces, finally yielding the 
IOS-based digital dental casts. Then, the plaster cast was 
poured with die stone (Dento–Stone, Dentona, Dortmund, 
Germany) and scanned with the OS device, yielding the 
PCS-based digital dental casts. Maxillofacial CBCT scan-
ning was performed with the maxillary and mandibular 
dentition separated using a yarn roll under the following 
conditions: 120 kV; 5 mA; exposure time 3708 ms. The 
CBCT scanning casts were stored in DICOM file format and 
processed in the Mimics software program (Mimics 21.0, 
Materialise NV, Leuven, Belgium), in which the digital den-
tal casts were obtained by segmentation with the enamel and 
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dentin thresholds and reconstruction with the recommended 
“optimal” quality parameter. All digital dental casts were 
saved and exported in standard tessellation language (STL) 
file format (Fig. 1).

Linear distance measurements

Six anatomical landmarks of the maxillary teeth and 
six of the mandibular teeth were selected, allowing the 
measurement of 12 linear distances (Table 1). These linear 
distances for all digital dental casts were measured in the 
Geomagic software program (Geomagic studio 2014, 3D 
Systems, NC, USA). The corresponding linear distances for 
the plaster cast were directly measured with a Vernier caliper 
to serve as the reference due to the inability to directly 
measure these distances with the Vernier caliper in the 
mouth. For each linear measurement, the mean of the three 
separate measurements was calculated by the same person. 
The absolute value of the linear distance of each digital 
dental cast minus the linear distance of the plaster cast was 
taken as the discrepancy in the linear distance between the 
digital dental casts and plaster cast as a control, which was 
performed to evaluate the dimensional accuracy of the casts.

Three‑dimensional deviation analysis

The STL files of the PCS, IPS, IOS and CCS-based casts 
were imported into the Geomagic software program. The 
dentitions of all digital dental casts were selected along the 
gingival margin using the “selected bounded components” 
function, trimming all nonessential data such as soft 
tissue and areas outside the gingivobuccal regions. Next, 
registration using the “best-fit alignment” function and 
3D deviation analysis of the digital dental casts from the 
IPS, IOS and CCS methods with respect to the reference 
digital dental cast from the PCS method, recorded as the 
root mean square (RMS), were performed to evaluate the 
morphological accuracy of the casts.

Statistical analysis

In SPSS software (SPSS Statistics 23.0, IBM, New York, 
USA), the Shapiro‒Wilk test was used to confirm the 
normality of the distribution of the data. One-way ANOVA 
was used to compare the discrepancy in the linear distances 
and the RMS among the digital dental casts. The one-sample 
t test was used to compare the discrepancy in the linear 
distances between the digital dental casts and the ideal error 
of 0.00 (α = 0.05).

Results

Compared with the control group, the discrepancy in the lin-
ear distances among the digital dental casts was statistically 
significant (p < 0.01) (Table 2). The discrepancy in the linear 
distances of the PCS and IPS casts was statistically smaller 
than that of the IOS and CCS casts, respectively (p < 0.01). 
There was no statistically significant difference in terms of 
the discrepancy in linear distances between the PCS and 
IPS casts or between the IOS and CCS casts (p > 0.05). The 
dimensional accuracies of the PCS (0.06 ± 0.12 mm) and 
IPS casts (0.03 ± 0.05 mm) were better than those of the IOS 
(0.37 ± 0.30 mm) and CCS casts (0.54 ± 0.40 mm).

Fig. 1  Four kinds of digital dental casts. A Plaster cast scanning 
(PCS). B Impression scanning (IPS). C Intraoral scanning (IOS). D 
CBCT scanning (CCS)

Table 1  Six linear distances measured for the maxillary dentition and mandibular dentition

l left, r right

Linear distance Definition

CI(l)–C(r) The distance between the mesioincisal angle of the left central incisor and the cusp of the left canine
CI(l)–FM(l) The distance between the mesioincisal angle of the left central incisor and the mesiobuccal cusp of the left first molar
CI(r)–C(r) The distance between the mesioincisal angle of the right central incisor and the cusp of the right canine
CI(r)–FM(r) The distance between the mesioincisal angle of the right central incisor and the mesiobuccal cusp of the right first molar
C(l)–C(r) The distance between the cusp of the left canine and the cusp of the right canine
FM(l)–FM(r) The distance between the mesiobuccal cusp of the left first molar and the mesiobuccal cusp of the right first molar
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The one-sample t test showed that there were statisti-
cally significant differences for 8 of the linear distances for 
the PCS group and 9 linear distances for the IPS group in 
terms of the discrepancy between the digital dental casts 
and the ideal error of 0.00 (p < 0.05). Furthermore, there 
were statistically significant differences in the discrepan-
cies of all linear distances for the IOS group and the CCS 

Table 2  Discrepancy in the 
linear distances of the digital 
dental casts with respect to 
the reference plaster cast 
(mean ± SD, mm)

Different letters in the same row indicate a significant difference between the groups (p < 0.05), and the 
same letter indicates no significant difference between the groups (p > 0.05)
a Results from one-way ANOVA

Linear measure-
ment (mm)

PCS IPS IOS CCS pa

Maxillary
CI(l) –C(l) 0.11 ± 0.20a 0.04 ± 0.07a 0.45 ± 0.41b 0.63 ± 0.48b  < 0.001
CI(l) –FM(l) 0.11 ± 0.25a 0.02 ± 0.02a 0.37 ± 0.25b 0.50 ± 0.37b  < 0.001
CI(r) –C(r) 0.06 ± 0.11a 0.02 ± 0.02a 0.38 ± 0.24b 0.50 ± 0.33b  < 0.001
CI(r) –FM(r) 0.02 ± 0.02a 0.02 ± 0.02a 0.36 ± 0.20b 0.59 ± 0.37b  < 0.001
C(l) –C(r) 0.07 ± 0.12a 0.02 ± 0.02a 0.36 ± 0.50b 0.55 ± 0.38b  < 0.001
FM(l) –FM(r) 0.04 ± 0.11a 0.04 ± 0.11a 0.33 ± 0.32b 0.61 ± 0.58b 0.001
Mandibular
CI(l) –C(l) 0.03 ± 0.04a 0.02 ± 0.02a 0.28 ± 0.21b 0.33 ± 0.24b  < 0.001
CI(l) –FM(l) 0.07 ± 0.12a 0.06 ± 0.15a 0.38 ± 0.38b 0.62 ± 0.41b  < 0.001
CI(r) –C(r) 0.03 ± 0.03a 0.02 ± 0.05a 0.25 ± 0.21b 0.45 ± 0.36b  < 0.001
CI(r) –FM(r) 0.10 ± 0.25a 0.02 ± 0.02a 0.38 ± 0.38b 0.48 ± 0.33b  < 0.001
C(l) –C(r) 0.04 ± 0.05a 0.04 ± 0.07a 0.29 ± 0.25b 0.46 ± 0.38b  < 0.001
FM(l) –FM(r) 0.05 ± 0.10a 0.03 ± 0.03a 0.57 ± 0.25b 0.80 ± 0.55b  < 0.001
Average 0.06 ± 0.12a 0.03 ± 0.05a 0.37 ± 0.30b 0.54 ± 0.40b  < 0.001

Table 3  Statistical differences 
in the discrepancy between the 
linear distances between the 
digital dental casts and an ideal 
error of 0.00

a Results from the one-sample t test

Linear measure-
ment (mm)

PCS IPS IOS CCS

t pa t pa t pa t pa

Maxillary
CI(l)–C(l) 2.003 0.065 2.376 0.032 4.214 0.001 5.039  < 0.001
CI(l)–FM(l) 1.737 0.104 3.361 0.005 5.779  < 0.001 5.203  < 0.001
CI(r)–C(r) 2.296 0.038 3.595 0.003 6.102  < 0.001 5.782  < 0.001
CI(r)–FM(r) 3.773 0.002 3.329 0.005 7.026  < 0.001 6.125  < 0.001
C(l)–C(r) 3.850 0.002 3.851 0.002 4.586  < 0.001 5.586  < 0.001
FM(l)–FM(r) 1.327 0.206 1.386 0.187 3.952 0.001 4.055 0.001
Mandibular
CI(l)–C(l) 2.839 0.013 3.228 0.006 5.279  < 0.001 5.238  < 0.001
CI(l)–FM(l) 2.348 0.034 1.676 0.116 3.813 0.002 5.923  < 0.001
CI(r)–C(r) 2.921 0.011 1.683 0.115 4.629  < 0.001 4.842  < 0.001
CI(r)–FM(r) 3.439 0.004 3.247 0.006 3.861 0.002 5.342  < 0.001
C(l)–C(r) 3.239 0.006 2.431 0.029 4.531  < 0.001 4.658  < 0.001
FM(l)–FM(r) 1.892 0.079 3.633 0.003 8.955  < 0.001 5.611  < 0.001

Table 4  Number of linear distances in each group that were discrep-
ant with an ideal error of 0.00

Groups PCS IPS IOS CCS

Numbers of discrepant distances 8 9 12 12
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group between the digital dental casts and the ideal error 
of 0.00 (p < 0.01) (Tables 3, 4).

The RMS value was significantly different among the 
IPS, IOS and CCS groups with respect to the PCS group 
(p < 0.01) (Table 5). Compared with those of the reference 
PCS group, the distances, ranked from smallest to largest 
RMS values, were the maxillary and mandibular distances 
of the IPS group, the mandibular distances of the IOS group, 
the maxillary distances of the IOS group, and the maxillary 
and mandibular distances of the CCS group (Fig. 2).

Discussion

Based on the findings, the null hypothesis that no significant 
differences existed in terms of dimensional and morpho-
logical accuracies among the different digital dental casts 
and that no significant differences existed in terms of the 

discrepancy in the linear distances between each digital den-
tal cast and the ideal error of 0.00 were rejected.

Digital dental casts are the basis of digital diagnosis and 
treatment, the accuracy of which can directly influence the 
effect of restoration. Most studies that evaluated the accuracy 
of digital dental casts only used either the dimensional 
accuracy or the morphological accuracy as the evaluation 
indicator [6, 15, 16]. The dimensional accuracy mostly refers 
to the discrepancy in the linear distances between digital 
dental casts and plaster casts measured with a Vernier caliper 
as a control group [15, 16]. Morphological accuracy mostly 
refers to the morphological discrepancy between digital 
dental casts derived from IPS and IOS and casts derived 
from PCS [6, 17].

The linear distances of the plaster casts, measured with 
a Vernier caliper, were used as the control group when 
evaluating the dimensional accuracy of digital dental casts 
in this study, consistent with previous studies [5, 7, 11]. The 
digital dental cast derived from PCS was used as the control 
group while evaluating the morphological accuracy of the 
digital dental casts in this study, consistent with similar 
studies [10, 16].

The absolute value of the discrepancies in the linear 
distances from the digital dental casts with respect to the 
plaster casts was used as the discrepancy value of the digital 
dental casts when evaluating the dimensional accuracy of the 
digital dental casts, because the discrepancies in the linear 
distances between the digital dental casts and reference 
plaster cast were the mainly focus of this study, regardless 
of whether the discrepancies were positive or negative, 
consistent with similar studies [18, 19].

The actual accuracy was inevitably lower than the ideal 
accuracy (an ideal error of 0.00) due to possible errors 
resulting from the impression [20], the plaster cast creation, 
the registration and the scanning processes.

The dimensional and morphological accuracies of 
the PCS group and IPS group were better than those of 
the IOS group and CCS group. The accuracy of the IPS 
casts could be affected by the presence of an undercut in 
the impression of the complete dentition, especially for 
dentitions with obvious gingival recession. However, the 
problem mentioned above would be avoided in scanning 

Table 5  RMS value between the digital dental casts based on IPS, IOS and CCS and the reference digital dental casts based on PCS(mean ± SD, 
mm)

Different letters in the same row indicate significant differences between the groups (p < 0.05), and the same letter indicates no significant 
difference between the groups (p > 0.05)
a Results from one-way ANOVA

Groups IPS (maxillary) IPS (mandibular) IOS (maxillary) IOS (mandibular) CCS (maxillary) CCS
(mandibular)

pa

RMS (mm) 0.095 ± 0.029a 0.083 ± 0.036a 0.217 ± 0.080b 0.118 ± 0.034a 0.880 ± 0.123c 0.903 ± 0.219c  < 0.001

Fig. 2  Three-dimensional deviation analysis for 3 kinds of digital 
dental casts with respect to the reference PCS group. A, B Maxillary 
and mandibular IPS. C, D Maxillary and mandibular IOS. E, F Max-
illary and mandibular CCS
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prepared teeth without undercuts, such as when preparing 
teeth for full-crown implants.

The average error in terms of the linear distance of the IOS 
group (0.37 ± 0.30 mm) was larger than that of the PCS group 
(0.06 ± 0.12 mm) and IPS group (0.03 ± 0.05 mm). The RMS 
of the mandibular IOS group (0.118 ± 0.034 mm) was smaller 
than that of the maxillary IOS group (0.217 ± 0.080 mm), 
which is consistent with a previous study [10]. Because the 
mandibular dentition was more clearly visualized and smaller 
than the maxillary dentition, which made it easier to perform 
the corresponding image processing and reconstruction, the 
accuracy of the mandibular dentition was higher than that 
of maxillary dentition [21]. The accuracy of the IOS cast 
decreases as the scanning range increasing, and thus IOS is 
recommended for use in the restoration of full-crown or fixed 
partial dentures with less than half an arch [22]. In addition, 
scanning in sections is recommended when IOS is used for 
multiple units of fixed restoration over half an arch [22].

During the CBCT scanning procedure, the accuracy of 
the CCS cast is higher in the open-mouth position than in the 
closed-mouth position [23] but decreases if metal restorations 
are present [24]. As a result, to optimize the accuracy of the 
CCS casts in this study, subjects with metal restorations in the 
dentition were excluded, and the maxillary and mandibular 
dentitions were separated with a yarn roll, creating an open-
mouth position. In addition, the quality parameter was set 
to “optimal” during the CBCT reconstruction process as 
recommended by the Mimics software program in this 
study. Under the above conditions, the average error in terms 
of the linear distance for the CCS group was the largest 
(0.54 ± 0.40 mm) among these 4 groups, which is consistent 
with most previous studies [5, 7, 8]. For morphological 
accuracy, the tooth morphology of the CCS group seemed 
larger than that of the actual teeth, and the RMS of the CCS 
group was the largest, with the main discrepancy mainly 
located in the occlusal surface of the posterior tooth, which 
is similar to one study [10]. Although the consensus on the 
discrepancy range of clinically acceptable dental casts was 
deficient, some researchers have recommended that the 
discrepancy range from 0.15 to 0.20 mm [25, 26], which 
is much smaller than the discrepancies of the CCS group 
in this study. Due to its poor accuracy, CCS should only be 
recommended for procedures requiring lower accuracy, such as 
digital orthodontic planning, model archiving [8] or individual 
trays [27], not for those with high accuracy requirements, such 
as full-crown or fixed partial dentures.

The limitation of this study was the use of plaster casts as 
a reference group. The gold standard for such comparisons 
would be a measurement of the intraoral distances, but this 
was unfeasible due to the inability to use the Vernier caliper 
in the mouth. The potential in this compromise, thus, needs 

to be recognized. Nevertheless, the credibility of the control 
that was used is in line with previous studies and can be 
considered acceptable [4, 5, 7–13].

Conclusion

Within the limitations of this current study, it was concluded 
that the accuracy of the digital dental casts based on plastic 
cast scanning and impression scanning was greater than 
that of the casts based on intraoral scanning and CBCT 
scanning. Although the accuracy of the digital dental casts 
based on intraoral scanning was low, it satisfied the clinical 
requirements. The accuracy of the digital dental casts based 
on CBCT scanning was poorest and should only be used for 
special procedures with lower accuracy requirements.
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